Temporary regulation of international freight road transport in the Republic of Tajikistan for the prevention of coronavirus infection "COVID-19"

Approved by the Ministry of Transport, Health and Social Affairs, Internal Affairs, Customs and the State Committee for National Security of the Republic of Tajikistan.

1) The provisional procedure for regulating the international transport of vehicles across the territory of the Republic of Tajikistan (hereinafter referred to as the “This Procedure”) has been developed on the basis of the Order of the deliberative Protocol under the President of the Republic of Tajikistan dated 16.03.2020 No. 1 k / 25-2 and the Protocol of the meeting under the Prime Minister since March 16, 2020, the Minister of the Republic of Tajikistan No. 2k / 20-25 for the prevention of coronavirus infection "COVID-19" in the Republic of Tajikistan and to ensure the import, export and transit of goods by international freight transport.

2) “This Procedure” regulates the entry, exit and transit of vehicles, international freight motor vehicles and the movement of drivers engaged in international road transport to / from the Republic of Tajikistan.

3) Compliance with “This Procedure” is mandatory on the part of state control bodies and entities that regulate this area (cargo terminals, associations, freight forwarders, logistics and carriers), regardless of their form of ownership.

4) “This Procedure” is temporary and will be considered invalid after the stabilization of the epidemiological situation.

5) The entry of international freight vehicles is carried out to the existing Border Terminals, and in the absence of such Terminals is established to the customs control zone at the State Borders. In the case of separation of trailers and semi-trailers, the delivery of imported goods from the border to the destination is carried out by domestic carriers. At the same time, transshipment of goods from foreign carriers to domestic trucks is carried out at the Border Terminals, and in the absence of such Terminals, it is carried out in the customs control zone of the State border customs posts in the prescribed manner.

6) The entry of foreign vehicles (with the exception of trailers and semi-trailers) and their drivers is allowed only to the existing Border Terminals and in the absence of Terminals, customs procedures are carried out in the customs control zone of the State Border.

7) In exceptional cases, the import of vehicles with special cargo for strategic state facilities and humanitarian cargo is carried out in agreement with the Republican headquarters to the destination with escort.
8) Customs clearance of transported goods, with the exception of trailers and semi-trailers transported by domestic carriers to their destination, is carried out at the Border Terminals. The return of foreign trailers and semi-trailers is carried out under customs control up to the customs control zone at border checkpoints or Border Terminals.

9) Officials of the relevant structural units of the Ministry of Health and Social Protection of the Republic of Tajikistan are obliged to take measures to prevent the spread of the danger of coronavirus infection "COVID-19" when international trucks and their drivers arrive, take all necessary measures in accordance with the established procedure at the state crossing points Border and Border Terminals.

10) International transit traffic on the territory of the Republic of Tajikistan under customs escort is carried out by authorized bodies using separate vehicles in agreement with the relevant structural units of the Ministry of Health and Social Protection of the Republic of Tajikistan.

11) At the Border Terminals, the living conditions (hotel, dining room, toilet and bathroom) and sanitary control for drivers are provided. Control over the stay of drivers in the terminal is carried out by the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the Republic of Tajikistan.

12) State Unitary Enterprise Automobile transport and logistics services in cooperation with the State Transport Control and Regulation Service, Associations of carriers, forwarders, logisticians and carriers provides the required number of internal trucks at border crossings and terminals.

13) The provisions of this Order are communicated by the authorized body to domestic and foreign carriers, terminals and authorities and posted on the websites of the Ministries of Transport, Health and Social Protection, Internal Affairs, Customs and the State Committee for National Security of the Republic of Tajikistan.

14) The implementation of “This Order” is ensured by the relevant structural